Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Schizophrenia has a wide range of symptoms that includes hallucinations, delusions, disorganized thinking, anhedonia, and apathy.^[@CR1]^ These core symptoms are classified into groupings that are known as positive, negative, and cognitive symptoms. Significantly, the molecular basis of schizophrenia has yet to be fully elucidated but one long-standing proposal is the dopamine hypothesis, which posits there is a hyperdopaminergic state in the mesolimbic system that is critical in generating the positive symptoms of schizophrenia.^[@CR2]^ In addition, there is a hypodopaminergic state in the mesocortical pathway, which is thought to contribute to negative and cognitive symptoms.

A role for a hyperdopaminergic state in the mesolimbic system is supported by data from neuroimaging studies. Thus, studies using single photon emission computerized tomography, which took the reduction \[^123^I\](S)-(-)-3-iodo-2-hydroxy-6-methoxy-N-\[(1-ethyl-2-pyrrolidinyl) methyl\]benzamide (\[^123^I\]IBZM) binding to the dopamine D2 receptor as an indirect measure of dopamine release following the administration of amphetamine, reported increased levels of dopamine release in patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR3],[@CR4]^ This hypothesis has been supported by a meta-analysis^[@CR5]^ and the increase in dopamine release in schizophrenia is of a relatively high effect size.^[@CR6]^ Another study used positron emission tomography (PET) and 3,4-dihydroxy-6-\[(^18^)F\]fluoro-[l]{.smallcaps}-phenylalanine ((^18^)F-DOPA) to measure dopamine synthesis capacity to show that there is an elevated dopamine synthesis capacity in the striatum, and in particular the associative but not the limbic striatum, in those at ultra-high risk for psychosis.^[@CR7]^ These data suggested the associate striatum as a key region for dopaminergic dysregulation very early in the onset of the disorder. In a follow-up study it was shown that individuals that developed a psychotic disorder had the greatest dopamine synthesis capacity in the associative striatum and that there was a positive correlation between dopamine synthesis capacity and symptom severity in those that developed a psychotic disorder.^[@CR8]^ These data supported the notion of a hyperdopaminergic state in the striatum as being important in the genesis of psychotic symptoms in schizophrenia. Another PET neuroimaging study used carbon 11-labeled FLB 457 binding to dopamine D2-like receptors^[@CR9]^ after an amphetamine challenge to show a reduced release of dopamine in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR10]^ These data support the proposition of a hypodopaminergic state in the cortex in patients with the disorder.

Whilst neuroimaging studies strongly support the presence of changed dopaminergic states in the CNS from subjects with schizophrenia, they do not aid in the identification of the molecular mechanisms that cause changes in dopaminergic activity in either the striatum or cortex. In considering potential molecular mechanisms involved in abnormal dopamine neurotransmission in schizophrenia, it is significant that the dopamine transporter (DAT: gene name = Solute Carrier Family 6 Member 3; SLC6A3) is located on the presynaptic membrane of dopaminergic terminals and regulates dopamine neurotransmission by removing dopamine from the synaptic cleft.^[@CR11]^ Studies using DAT knock out mice have shown these animals display a persistent increase in extracellular dopamine,^[@CR12],[@CR13]^ which adds to the argument that DAT is an important regulator of synaptic dopamine concentration. Notably, two meta-analyses of neuroimaging measuring DAT concluded there were no significant changes in levels of DAT in the striatum of patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR5],[@CR14]^ These findings agree with some postmortem brain studies using tissue homogenates that have reported no changes in DAT in the striatum from patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR15],[@CR16]^. By contrast, using in situ radioligand binding and autoradiography, our laboratory has repeatedly shown that there were significantly lower levels of DAT in the striatum^[@CR17],[@CR18]^ but that there was no change in DAT in Brodmann's area (BA) 9.^[@CR19]^

There are some important considerations that have impacted on the potential mechanisms by which DAT could be involved in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia. Firstly, the striatum has been divided into the dorsal (caudate and putamen) and ventral striatum (nucleus accumbens).^[@CR20]^ Functionally, the dorsal striatum is connected to the motor cortex and the dorsolateral frontal cortex, whereas the ventral striatum is connected to the medial and orbital frontal cortex. In addition, the dorsal striatum can be clearly divided into the dorsal putamen and the dorsal caudate which are included in what is termed the associative striatum.^[@CR21]^ Importantly, neuroimaging studies have shown that elevated dopamine synthesis in schizophrenia is most apparent in the associative striatum.^[@CR2]^ Additionally, we have recently shown that changes in gene expression are more abundant in the frontal pole than they are in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex from patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR22]^ This finding is significant as the frontal pole is highly developed in humans,^[@CR23]^ is involved in higher cognitive functions^[@CR24]^ and impaired cognitive function has been related to atrophy of the frontal pole.^[@CR25],[@CR26]^

Given the important role of DAT in maintaining dopamine homeostasis, the anatomical complexity of the striatum and our recent data showing abundant changes in gene expression in the frontal pole from patients with schizophrenia,^[@CR22]^ we decided to measure levels of DAT, using desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding and autoradiography, in the frontal pole (BA 10) and the striatum from patients with schizophrenia. We also measured levels of DAT in the visual cortex (BA 17) as a negative control as this is a cortical region involved in the pathophysiology of schizophrenia^[@CR27],[@CR28]^ but there is no strong evidence for disrupted cortical neurotransmission in that cortical region.^[@CR29]^ We chose to use \[^3^H\]mazindol, rather than another radioligand that would bind to DAT, so we could more readily relate our findings to our previous studies on DAT in schizophrenia in which we used that radioligand.^[@CR17],[@CR18]^ The outcome of our cortical studies would be of added interest because our expression microarray experiments lacked the sensitivity to detected DAT mRNA.

Results {#Sec2}
=======

Demographic, CNS collection and CNS related {#Sec3}
-------------------------------------------

There were no statistically significant differences in age, gender frequency, PMI or CNS pH with diagnoses (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1A summary of the demographic, pharmacological and CNS related data (mean ± SEM) for the 15 donors with schizophrenia and 15 controls used in this studyAge (yr)Gender (M/F)PMI (h)pHDIFRADDLEAPControls60 ± 3.97/844 ± 4.26.30 ± 0.07Schizophrenia59 ± 3.07/844 ± 2.96.33 ± 0.0529 ± 2.9379 ± 741110 ± 272*p*0.921.000.870.64*DI* duration of illness, *F* female, *FRADD* final recorded antipsychotic drug dose expressed as chlorpromazine equivalents per day, *LEAP* lifetime exposure to antipsychotic drugs expressed as chlorpromazine equivalents/10,000, *PMI* postmortem interval, *M* male, *yr* year

Human CNS {#Sec4}
---------

In the cortex, all desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding was shown to have a normal distribution (d'Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test: *K*2 = 1.59 to 2.39; *p* = 0.30--0.45) and, compared to controls, the level of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding was higher in BA 10 (Student's *t*-tests: *t* = 3.114, *p* = 0.004, Cohen's *d* = 1.109), but not BA 17 (Student's *t* tests: *t* = 1.042, *p* = 0.307, Cohen's *d* = 0.412), from the patients with schizophrenia (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The difference in desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in BA 10 was at a level of significance that survived Bonferroni correction for multiple measures (i.e. *p* ≤ 0.01). There were no correlations between the binding of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol in BA 10 with that in BA 17, dorsal caudate or nucleus accumbens but there was a weak correlation between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive in BA 10 and the dorsal putamen (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). There were no correlations between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol in BA 17 and any region in the striatum.Fig. 1**a** A typical autoradiograph showing desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding to Brodmann's area (BA 10). **b** The section used to generate the autoradiograph shown A after Klüver--Barrera staining to show white matter, **c**: The autoradiograph in **a** with the gray matter outlined in reference to what was observed as white matter in the section in **b**. **d** A typical autoradiograph from the striatum partitioned into the dorsal putamen (DCU), the dorsal caudate (DCA), and the nucleus accumbens (NAc). **e** Desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding (showing mean ± SEM) to Brodmann's (BA) area 10 and 17, the DCU, DCA, and NAc from patients with schizophrenia and controls

In the striatum, all desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding for the controls and patients with schizophrenia were normally distributed (d'Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test: *K*2 = 0.20--3.50; *p* = 0.08--0.90) except for the data from the dorsal putamen from patients with schizophrenia, which was not normally distributed (d'Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test: *K*2 = 0.76; *p* = 0.02). Given the overwhelming amount of our data was normally distributed we decided to analyze all data using parametric statistics. Thus, striatal desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding was lower in the dorsal putamen (Student's *t* tests: *t* = 3.123, *p* = 0.005, Cohen's *d* = 1.189), dorsal caudate, (Student's *t* tests: *t* = 2.013, *p* = 0.007, Cohen's *d* = 1.119) but not the nucleus accumbens (Student's *t* tests: *t* = 2.045, *p* = 0.054, Cohen's *d* = 0.854), from patients with schizophrenia (Fig. [1e](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}); differences in desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in the dorsal putamen and dorsal caudate were at a level of significance that survived Bonferroni correction for multiple measures.

The linear correlations between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in the dorsal putamen with the dorsal caudate and nucleus accumbens, as well as between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in the dorsal caudate and nucleus accumbens accommodated a lot of the variance between these pairs of data (Supplementary Table [2](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}).

Exploring data for potential confounds, it was notable that correlations between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding and the demographic, CNS collection or pharmacological data did not exceed *r*^2^ = 0.49 (Supplementary Table [3](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). However, the relationship between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol in nucleus accumbens and pH in controls (Fig. [2a](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), as well as desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol in BA 10 and FRADD (Fig. [2b](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}), as well as LEAP (Fig. [2c](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}) approached *r*^2^ = 0.49. Therefore, secondary analyses of variance were carried out using the potential covariates in ANCOVAs. These analyses showed that CNS pH was not a significant covariate (ANCOVA *p* = 0.44) and that, whilst the levels of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol in nucleus accumbens between patients with schizophrenia and controls did differ (ANCOVA *p* \< 0.048), this difference did not survive a Bonferroni correction. By contrast, whilst FRADD (ANCOVA *p* = 0.001) and LEAP (ANCOVA *p* \< 0.001) were both significant covariates, the difference between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol in BA 10 from subjects with schizophrenia remained significantly different from that in controls (ANCOVA *p* \< 0.0001 for both FRADD and LEAP), a level of significance that survived Bonferroni correction. Notably, these data add to the notion that, in small cohorts where relationship are measured using linear regression, relationships where *r*^2^ \< 0.49 does not warrant a secondary analysis.Fig. 2The relationship between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in the: **a** nucleus accumbens from controls and CNS pH, **b** Brodmann's area 10 from patients with schizophrenia and final recorded antipsychotic drug dose (FRADD) and **c** Brodmann's area 10 from patients with schizophrenia and lifetime exposure to antipsychotic drugs (LEAP). Solid line = best fit linear regression, dotted line = 95% confidence limits

Rat CNS {#Sec5}
-------

The liquid intake by all groups of rats was consistent with their receiving the expected daily dose of antipsychotic drugs administered in drinking water.^[@CR30]^

There were no significant differences in desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding to the frontal cortex of rats treated with varying doses of haloperidol for 3 months (Supplementary Fig. [1a](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}) or in the cortex or striatum from rats treated with varying doses of thioridazine for the same period of time (Supplementary Fig. [1c, d](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). By contrast, compared to vehicle, the level of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding to striatum was higher in rats treated with 0.01 mg/kg/day of haloperidol for 3 months (Supplementary Fig. [1b](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}); this difference from vehicle was not apparent at higher doses of haloperidol (Supplementary Fig. [1b](#Sec17){ref-type="sec"}).

Discussion {#Sec6}
==========

In this study we report, compared to controls, higher levels of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in BA 10 and lower levels of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in the dorsal putamen and dorsal caudate in patients with schizophrenia. Importantly, under the conditions used in this study, desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding would predominantly bind to DAT^[@CR31]--[@CR35]^ and therefore our data argues that levels of DAT are higher in BA 10 and lower in areas of the striatum from people with schizophrenia. However, it needs to be acknowledged that the data defining the selectivity of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding was generated using rodent CNS or cellular models. Hence it is possible that there may be sites other than DAT that are contributing to the levels of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in human CNS. In addition, levels of noradrenaline transporters in the human cortex are higher than those in the striatum, and therefore it could be possible that not all noradrenaline transported binding is blocked at the concentration of desmethylimipramine used in this study. Against this argument are data showing \[^3^H\]mazindol binding is totally displaced from the noradrenaline transporter by 0.3 µM desmethylimipramine in the human locus coeruleus, where noradrenaline transporter levels are higher than those in human cortex.^[@CR33]^

Our finding of increase in DAT in BA 10 but not in BA 17, along with our studies in BA 9^[@CR19]^ showing no changes in cortical DAT, suggests that changes in cortical DAT in schizophrenia may be limited to BA 10. If changes in DAT levels in BA 10 from patients with schizophrenia are associated with changed dopamine homeostasis, that would be significant as BA 10 is involved in the control of higher cognitive functions^[@CR24]^ and possibly, the abnormal activation at resting state that has been observed in BA 10 in patients with schizophrenia using fMRI.^[@CR36]^ Overall, our data argues for a cortical-regionally selective hypodopaminergic state, because of increased dopamine uptake by higher DAT levels in BA 10, that would likely be involved in the cognitive deficits of schizophrenia^[@CR37]^ because of the important role of BA 10 in maintaining cognitive ability.^[@CR38]^

Contrasting to our findings in BA 10, our data shows lower levels of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol to DAT in the dorsal putamen and dorsal caudate from patients with schizophrenia. These data are consistent with earlier findings using this approach to measuring DAT in the striatum from patients with the disorder,^[@CR17],[@CR18],[@CR39]^ but differ from studies that reported no change in levels of DAT in the caudate nucleus that use other radioligand to measure levels of the dopamine transporter.^[@CR15],[@CR16]^ Notably, two of these studies,^[@CR15],[@CR16]^ reported radioligand binding to membrane homogenates made from all of the caudate nucleus and the study using autoradiography did not attempt to subdivide the striatum into sub-regions. Two studies had much smaller diagnostic cohorts.^[@CR17]^ Hence there are a number of methdological considerations that could be contributing to the differences in our data and those from studies using other radioligands.

In interpreting our postmortem CNS data, current data suggest that lower levels of DAT would be consistent with the presence of higher levels of extracellular dopamine.^[@CR12],[@CR13]^ Hence, our findings on DAT could be synergistic with findings suggesting elevated dopamine synthesis capacity in patients with schizophrenia and the conclusion that high levels of dopamine in the striatum in patients with schizophrenia are contributing to the onset of positive symptoms.^[@CR40]^

It has been suggested that hypoactive dopamine neurotransmission in prefrontal cortex leads to disinhibition of subcortical mesolimbic dopamine activity, resulting in hyperstimulation of the dopamine D2 receptor and positive symptoms of schizophrenia.^[@CR2]^ Conversely, it has been argued that increased dopamine activity at the dopamine D2 receptor in the striatum might reduce the ability of the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex to engage striatal processing functions, resulting in blunted cortical dopamine release based on the study of rats whose dopamine D2 receptor was selectively over-expressed.^[@CR41]^ Notably, we found there was no correlations between levels of DAT in BA 10 and striatum, hence our data does not suggest linked changes in DAT across regions or informs as to whether changes in cortical or sub-cortical DAT represents a primary lesion.

There are limitations to our study. As in any study of schizophrenia using patients who have been medicated, the effects of antipsychotic drugs on DAT could be a confound. We found significant negative correlation between final recorded antipsychotic drug dose (FRADD), as well as lifetime exposure to antipsychotic drugs (LEAP) and DAT in BA 10. Thus, it is possible that differences in levels of DAT between patients with schizophrenia and controls could be greater in BA 10 from medication naïve individuals, a notion supported by an increase in the significance in the difference between desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in BA 10 from subjects with schizophrenia if FRADD or LEAP was included as a covariate.

In this study, we also reported higher levels of desmethylimipramine-insensitive mazindol-sensitive \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in the striatum of rats treated with 0.01 mg/kg/day, but not higher doses, of haloperidol. Our findings have some similarities with an earlier study that found no change in the levels of \[^3^H\]GBR 12,935 to the dopamine transporter in the striatum of rats treated with haloperidol at 1 mg/kg/day for 21 days,^[@CR42]^ and a study that showed no changes in \[^125^I\]RTI-121 binding to the striatal dopamine transporter after treating rats with either 1 mg/kg haloperidol or 20 mg/kg clozapine per day.^[@CR43]^ These data are consistent with the hypothesis that treating rats with "clinically equivalent" doses of haloperidol^[@CR44]^ does not affect level of radioligand binding to the dopamine transporter in the striatum. Notably, in our study, the dose of haloperidol that lowered levels of DAT in rat striatum would be viewed as being equivalent to a sub-clinical dose in humans^[@CR45],[@CR46]^ and therefore may not be relevant to doses received by the patients with schizophrenia in this study. This posit is supported by an imaging study which reported no change in DAT in patients with schizophrenia after 6 months of treatment with haloperidol,^[@CR47]^ and another study that showed existing lower striatal DAT levels in patients with schizophrenia did not change after 4-week treatment with antipsychotic drugs.^[@CR48]^ Thus, overall current data from rat studies suggests that antipsychotic drug treatment is not likely to be a major confound in our study. However, an in vivo electrophysiology study has reported that acute treatment with 10 µM haloperidol, but not clozapine, reduced striatal dopamine uptake in the striatum.^[@CR49]^ In addition, studies using synaptosomes from rodent striatum have reported that metabolites of haloperidol, but not haloperidol itself, can inhibit dopamine uptake.^[@CR50],[@CR51]^ Thus, whilst treatment with drugs such as haloperidol may not alter levels of the dopamine transporter, it could alter levels of dopamine uptake by the transporter.

In humans, neuroimaging studies have reported lower^[@CR52]^ or no change in radioligand binding to the dopamine transporter in drug naïve patients with schizophrenia.^[@CR14],[@CR47],[@CR53]--[@CR55]^ By contrast, one of these groups,^[@CR56]^ and another study,^[@CR57]^ found there were lower levels of radioligand binding to the striatal dopamine transporter in treated patients with schizophrenia. These data could be interpreted as showing lower levels of striatal dopamine transporters in schizophrenia have resulted from antipsychotic drug treatment. However, one neuroimaging study^[@CR56]^ and one postmortem study^[@CR39]^ have reported a differential loss of radioligand binding to the dopamine transporter with age in subjects with schizophrenia. This has led to the argument that a loss of striatal dopamine transporter is associated with disease progression in patients with schizophrenia rather than an outcome from antipsychotic drug treatment.

While our case history reviews, or extensive clinical details in histories, are often limited, meaning it is not possible to relate our findings to, for example, symptom severity. In addition, because typical drugs were chosen for our studies in animals, we have no data on the impact of atypical antipsychotic drugs on levels of DAT.

In conclusion, our data raise the possibility that high levels of DAT in BA 10 could be causing low synaptic cortical dopamine concentration, whereas lower levels of dorsal striatal DAT could contribute to a hyperdopaminergic state in that CNS region. Therefore, this might be the first study to show at least part of the molecular mechanisms that could lead to a hypodopaminergic state in the cortex and hyperdopaminergic state in the striatum of patients with schizophrenia.

Methods {#Sec7}
=======

Ethical approval {#Sec8}
----------------

Approval to collect human tissue was obtained from the Ethics Committee of the Victorian Institute of Forensic Medicine with written permission to collect tissue being obtained from the next of kin empowered to give such permission under law in the State of Victoria. Approval for the use of animals for these studies was from the Animal Ethics Committee of the Florey Neurosciences Institute.

Tissue collection {#Sec9}
-----------------

After CNS collection at autopsy, the left hemisphere from each donor was processed in a standardized manner allowing tissue to be frozen to −80 °C within 30 min of autopsy.^[@CR19]^ CNS pH^[@CR58]^ was measured for each individual as an indicator of the quality of tissue preservation.^[@CR59]^

Case history review {#Sec10}
-------------------

For each psychiatric case, relevant data from clinical histories and interviews with treating clinicians and relatives was obtained using a standardized instrument, the Diagnostic Instrument for Brain Studies.^[@CR60]^ The information collected allowed the diagnosis of schizophrenia to be made by consensus using DSM-IV criteria.^[@CR61]^ Controls were individuals where no history of psychiatric illness could be found from medical records, their treating clinician, or family members. Postmortem interval (PMI) was calculated as either the time from witnessed death to autopsy or the time mid-way between a subject being last seen and being found dead until autopsy; tissue was only collected from individuals who had been seen within 5 h before being found dead. Duration of illness (DI) was calculated as the time from first presentation to a medical facility, where a psychiatric diagnosis was recorded to death. The FRADD was recorded and standardized to doses expressed as mg chlorpromazine equivalents per day.^[@CR62]^ The recorded doses of antipsychotic drugs across the whole DI were also converted to mg chlorpromazine equivalents and summed to give a LEAP, which were expressed as chlorpromazine equivalents/10,000.

Human brain processing {#Sec11}
----------------------

All human tissues were sourced through the Victorian Brain Bank Network, the Florey Institute for Neuroscience and Mental Health, Australia. Tissue, from the left hemisphere, was collected from BA 10 (most rostral portions of the superior frontal gyrus and middle frontal gyrus, bounded ventrally by the superior rostral sulcus), BA 17 (the region in the occipital cortex in which the band of Gennari is evident) and striatum from 15 patients with schizophrenia and 15 individuals with no history of psychiatric or neurological illness (controls) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}; Supplementary Table [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). None of the subjects in this study had been included in our previous studies of \[^3^H\]mazindol binding in schizophrenia.^[@CR17],[@CR18]^

Antipsychotic drug treatment in rats {#Sec12}
------------------------------------

Using a well-described protocol,^[@CR30]^ groups of 6-week-old Sprague-Dawley rats (*n* = 5--7 per group) were treated with vehicle (0.9% isotonic saline solution), haloperidol (0.01, 0.1 mg/kg, or 1.0 mg/kg/day) or thioridazine (0.1, 1.0 mg/kg, or 10 mg/kg/day) for 3 months in drinking water. From the recorded consumption of water per cage and the number of rats per cage, it was calculated that the dose of drug received by each rat would have been within 10% of the target daily intake. These two antipsychotics were used because they have different affinity to dopamine D2 receptor,^[@CR63]^ and the majority of patients from whom tissue was collected for this study had been treated with first generation antipsychotic drugs or the second generation antipsychotic drug, risperidone, both of which have a limited selective pharmacology, which includes a high affinity for the dopamine D2-like receptors.^[@CR64]^ Rats were euthanized by sodium pentobarbitone overdose (1.5 ml i.p. injection of 60 mg/ml solution) and brains were rapidly collected, frozen, and stored at −80 °C until required.

In situ radioligand binding and autoradiography {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------

Using a cryostat, 20 µm frozen sections were cut from human BA 10, BA 17, and striatum. In addition, rodent CNS was sectioned to obtain frozen sections with frontal cortex and striatum (between Bregma −1.30 and 0.2 mm^[@CR65]^). All sections were thaw mounted on to gelatinized slides. Prior to being incubated with the radioligand, tissue sections were incubated in 50 mM Tris buffer containing 300 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl for 60 min at 4 °C.^[@CR66]^

Total \[^3^H\]mazindol (15 nM; PerkinElmer) binding to DAT (TB: three sections) was taken as the binding of radioligand in the presence of 0.3 µM desmethylimipramine (DMI), a drug concentration which completely displaces \[^3^H\]mazindol binding from the noradrenaline^[@CR31]^ and the serotonin^[@CR32]^ transporter. The difference between the binding of \[^3^H\]mazindol in the presence of DMI and in the absence and presence of mazindol (10^--6^ M) (NSB: two sections humans; three sections rats) was taken as specific binding to DAT.^[@CR33]^ After exposure to radioligand, all sections were washed twice in ice-cold assay buffer, dipped into ice-cold distilled water, and then dried thoroughly. The sections where then partially post-fixed overnight in paraformaldehyde fumes before being apposed to a BAS-TR2025 plate (Fujifilm, Japan) with \[^3^H\]microscales^TM^ (Amersham Biosciences, UK) for 7 days. All plates were scanned in a BAS5000 high-resolution phosphoimager (Fujifilm, Japan). The resulting images were analyzed using AIS imaging software (Imaging Research, Canada).

To measure the intensity of radioligand binding in the cortex, we took an integrated measure of the intensity of radioligand binding across Lamina I--VI, as binding was homogenous across those laminae. However, because the border between gray and white matter was not clearly visible due to the low intensity of DAT in prefrontal cortex (Fig. [1a](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), the cytoarchitectural boundary between white and gray matter was defined by comparison to the original section stained by Klüver--Barrera staining (Fig. [1b](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and transposed onto each autoradiograph (Fig. [1c](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In the striatum, each autoradiograph was divided into dorsal caudate and dorsal putamen (Fig. [1d](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), as there were clear areas of low radioligand binding separating these areas. Results were obtained as disintegrations per minute (DPM) of estimated wet weight tissue equivalents (ETE) and converted to fmol/mg estimate tissue equivalents (ETE).

Klüver--Barrera staining {#Sec14}
------------------------

For Klüver--Barrera staining, sections were fixed in 10% formalin in phosphate-buffered saline for 1 h at room temperature. Sections were immersed in 95% ethanol to hydrate and subsequently in 0.1% Luxol Fast Blue overnight at 37 °C and then rinsed with 95% ethanol. After rinsing in distilled water, the slides were alternately immersed in 0.05% lithium carbonate for 5--20 s, and in 70% ethanol for 1--2 min to differentiate the stain until the borderline was clear and white matter was sharply defined.

Sections were counterstained with 0.1% Cresyl Violet for 20 min at 37 °C and rinsed in 70% ethanol and 95% ethanol, then dehydrated through two changes of xylene each for 2 min. Sections were mounted in DPX and imaged using a light microscope with a digital camera attached.

Statistical analyses {#Sec15}
--------------------

First, all groups of data were interrogated with the d'Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality test as this is best at determining data distribution in small cohorts.^[@CR67]^ For normally distributed experimental data, outliers were identified using the Grubb's test which allows the exclusion of a single outlier per data set.^[@CR68]^

For normally distributed data, Student's *t*-tests were performed to identify variation in data between measures, with *p* \< 0.05 being taken as indicating a significant variation. Gender frequency was compared using the Fisher's exact test. Cohen's *d* was calculate at <https://www.socscistatistics.com/effectsize/default3.aspx>.

The low number of animals in our rat study meant it was not possible to accurately assess the distribution of the data. Therefore, an ANOVA was used to identify significant variance and a post hoc Bonferroni comparing all drug doses within CNS region and correcting for multiple comparisons was used to identify the source of any variance; *p* \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Relationships between experimental data and between experimental data and demographic, pharmacological and CNS collection data were identified using linear regressions. A linear regression was accepted as deviating from the horizontal when *p* \< 0.05. Such an outcome was taken as showing some covariance between two factors, which could require a secondary analysis of variance designed to assess the impact of covariance. Next, the percentage of the variance described by the linear regression line, as shown by the Pearson's product--moment, was assessed. Notably, there are now significant data showing that in studies such as this that have relatively small cohort size relationships between variables, where *r*^2^ that does not exceed 0.49 does not impact on the outcome of a primary analysis of variance.^[@CR69],[@CR70]^ Therefore, in this study only relationships between variables were *r*^2^ \> 0.49 that would be included in an ANCOVA to determine if relationships were impacting on the primary analyses of variance.

When data were not normally distributed, equivalent non-parametric tests would be used with no attempt being made to identify outliers.

All analyses were conducted using GraphPad Prism, except for ANCOVAs, which were conducted using Minitab 18.

Reporting summary {#Sec16}
-----------------

Further information on research design is available in the [Nature Research Reporting Summary](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"} linked to this article.
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